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Miller, Fe le Lead late in May, I think things wouldistraight win in besting the Buck-' Saturday's nightcap for the only one mandown.
domuilown.H(

,be a little different—at least theleye's ace twirler Jim Rutecki Lions, but he didn't get past Friedman didn

Lion Hitting Attack ;score would be closer, but I'm not' -le was a little wild, giving up ter and had to
the first inning. The Buckeyes Ron Riese after

be resci
giving ui

going to take anything away from, five walks and eight hits, but hei pounced on Simmers for three runs in the third stanza.
(Continued from page six) !them, they have a real good fanned nine and was tight in' runs and four hits in the initial Gary Miller and Larry

echoed Bedenk's feelings. One;team." the clutch. 1 frame before sophomore Larry emerged with the series' I
man said: "If we could play them) Emery chalked up his third' Junior Dave Simmers started i Friedman bailed him out with honors for the Lions.

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
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-and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the-smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!

New crush-proof
flip-open box or

famous familiar packVICEROY PURE , NATURAL FILTER ...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
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